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Fall Comm.encement 
' 
University of Northern Iowa 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
December 19, 1987 
'•· 
University of Northern Iowa 
Fall 
December 19, 1987 
Commencement 
The UNI-Dome 
Constantine W. Curris, Ed.D. 
President of the University 
presiding 
Judith F. Harrington, M.A. 
Assistant Professor of Speech Pathology 
Commencement Marshal 
1:00 p .m . 
PRELUDE CONCERT . ... . ...... .. .. .. ..... ... .. .. . . .. . .... Brass Quintet 
PROCESSIONAL . .... . ... . .. . . ......... . . .. .... ... .. . ..... Brass Quintet 
THE ACADEMIC PROCESSION 
The President's Party 
The Commencement Marshal 
The President 
Platform Guests 
Officers of the University 
The Faculty 
The Heads of the Departments 
Members of the Faculty 
Candidates for Degrees 
THE NATIONAL ANTHEM .......... .. ...... . .... .. .... . .. Brass Quintet 
Recognition and Award of Honors ..... .. .... .. .... . James G. Martin, Ph.D. 
Vice President and Provost 
STUDENT ADDRESS .. .......... . ....... .. .. . ... Beverly Van Donge Swift 
Candidate in Elementary Education 
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES 
University Continuing Education & 
Special Programs ... . ..... . ..... . .. . . . . . ..... Glenn L. Hansen, Ph .D. 
Dean 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
School of Business . ..... . . . .. .. . . ... .. .. . . ... ... Paul J. Uselding, Ph.D. 
Dean 
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Arts - Teaching Program 
College of Education ..... .. .... . ..... .. ... .. .. Thomas J. Switzer, Ph.D. 
Dean 
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Arts - Teaching Program 
College of Humanities and Fine Arts ... .. ... Thomas H. Thompson, Ph.D. 
Dean 
Bachelor of Fine Arts 
Bachelor of Music 
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Arts - Teaching Program 
College of Natural Sciences . .... . .... .. ... ... ... . ... Roy H . Saigo, Ph.D. 
Dean 
Bachelor of Technology 
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Arts - Teaching Program 
Bachelor of Science 
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences . ... . ... . John Deegan Jr. , Ph.D. 
Dean 
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Arts - Teaching Program 
Graduate College ..... .... . . .. ... ... . ..... . .. . .. John C. Downey, Ph.D. 
Dean 
Master of Business Administration 
Master of Arts in Education 
Master of Arts 
Specialist in Education 
Doctor of Education 
Doctor of Industrial Technology 
CONFERRING OF DEGREES* .. . . . .. . ... . ... .. .. ... . .. . . . President Curris 
CLOSING SELECTION . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. ... .. . .. .... . .. ... Brass Quintet 
Members of the Brass Quintet: Mark Cooper, Tuba 
Randy Grabowski, Trumpet 
Thomas Tritle, Horn 
Jon Hansen, Trombone 
Bruce Chidester, Trumpet 
*Reading of the Candidates Names: Clark K. Elmer, M.A. 
Director of Residence 
University Commencement Committee 
Robert D. Leahy, Chair 
Lynn King 
Clark K. Elmer 
Judith Harrington 
Laura Hessburg 
Jay Edelnant 
William Shepherd 
Robert J. Simpson 
Gordon A. Timpany 
Lynn Olson 
Program: Judith Harrington, Chair; Irene Elbert; Robert D. Leahy; Robert J. Simpson; 
Susan Chilcott; Laura Hessburg; Lynn Olson 
Production and Processional: Gordon A. Timpany, Chair; Lynn King; Jay Edelnant; Clark 
K. Elmer; Philip Patton; William Shepherd 
The audience is urged to refrain from cheering or applauding graduates as they are 
individually named. Your enthusiasm is understandable but may interfere with the 
rights of others to hear and will delay the program. 
Omicron Delta Kappa 
Graduates wearing a white stole are members of Omicron Delta Kappa, a 
junior-senior honorary organization which recognizes students who have dem-
onstrated high levels of academic achievements, leadership in campus affairs, 
and community service . 
Ronald G. Bonnett 
Gerald C. Best 
Ward M. Clark 
Phillip McKinley 
Terry R. Meyer 
Military Science 
The following graduates received a 
commission as a Second Lieutenant in the 
United States Army. 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Chicago, Illinois 
Dorchester, Iowa 
Story City, Iowa 
Readlyn, Iowa 
Michael A. Olson 
Stuart T. Schultz 
Ross W. Wendell 
Michael D. Gergen 
Waterloo, Iowa 
Lytton, Iowa 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Granville, Iowa 
Continuing Education & Special Programs 
Candidates for Degrees 
Notes: 
***Highest Honors 3.75 or higher 
**High Honors 3.50 to 3.75 
*Honors 3.25 to 3.50 
60 hour minimum at UNI 
tGraduated October 17, 1987 
Jennifer L. Nicholas Allen, BA Waterloo 
General Studies 
Blake William Bannon, BAt Waterloo 
General Studies 
John Charles Beckfield, BA Cedar Rapids 
General Studies 
Keith William Berger, BA Webster City 
General Studies 
Greg Alan Bissell, BA Waukee 
General Studies 
**Marlene Hey Bradfield, BA Waterloo 
General Studies: Nurses 
Blair Anders Brewer, BA Cedar Falls 
General Studies 
James William Brousard, BA Cedar Rapids 
General Studies 
Clela Christine Carlile, BA Adel 
General Studies 
Lonn Arthur Koch, BA 
General Studies 
Dwight Fairchild Martin, BA 
General Studies 
Matthew John McGowan, BA 
General Studies 
Phillip Eugene McKinley, BLS 
Jeffrey Weir Meng, BA 
General Studies 
Dana Ivan Moser, BLS 
Troy Franklin Musson, BA 
General Studies 
*Betty J. Terwedo Neisen, BA 
General Studies 
Joyce Lorene Olson, BA 
General Studies 
Michael Albert Olson, BA 
General Studies 
Reinbeck 
Cedar Falls 
Davenport 
Story City 
Centerville 
Cedar Falls 
Iowa Falls 
Waterloo 
Lucas 
Waterloo 
***Donna Lynn Clemen, BA Holy Cross 
Individual Studies: Undergraduate Thesis: 
***Sharon Kay Adams Schneider, BLS Colwell 
"The Application of Design Principles in 
Advertising.'' 
Lisa Ann Daniels, BA Granger 
General Studies 
John Francis Eckerman, BA Mason City 
Individual Studies: Undergraduate Thesis: 
"The 1986-87 Cat Strikes." (A Videotape) 
Thomas Alan Fredrickson, BA Cedar Rapids 
General Studies 
Kimberly Jolee Gregor, BA Marshalltown 
General Studies 
Nancy Lee Hartz, BA Davenport 
General Studies 
*Ann Lynn Strang, BLS Cedar Rapids 
David William Sund, BA Cedar Falls 
General Studies 
Stephen Vernon Weber, BA Cascade 
General Studies 
Kent Duncan Wiele, BA West Liberty 
General Studies 
Edward Wayne Witt, BA Des Moines 
General Studies 
Louis Anita Young, BA 
General Studies 
Sandra Kay Young, BA 
General Studies 
Garrison 
Atlantic 
School of Business 
Candidates for Degrees 
Notes: 
***Highest Honors 3.75 or higher 
**High Honors 3.50 to 3.75 
*Honors 3.25 to 3.50 
60 hour minimum at UNI 
tGraduated October 17, 1987 
Lori Lynn Abernathy, BA Cedar Falls 
Office Information Systems 
*Alan Roy Adams, BA Cedar Falls 
Economics 
Kimberly Marie Zihlman Andersen, 
BA Waterloo 
Business Teaching 
Tracie Kara! Atkins, BA Redfield 
Management: Business Administration 
Shelley Rae Bahe, BA Evansdale 
Management: Business Administration 
*Steven Fay Bahlmann, BA Waterloo 
Business: Accounting 
Denise Lynn Ball, BA Nevada 
Management: Finance and Community 
Recreation: Aquatics 
*Donna Marie Barloon, BA Fort Atkinson 
Office Information Systems 
**Darryl George Becker, BA Bode 
Management: Finance 
Randy Dean Billman, BA State Center 
Management: Finance 
Paul Eugene Biretz, BA Monticello 
Marketing: Management 
Troy Allen Boeckholt, BA Rolfe 
Management: Business Administration 
**Jerri Jo Bonner, BA Swaledale 
Office Information Systems 
Jonathan Harold Borlaug, BA Lawler 
Marketing: Advertising 
Mark Edward Brady, BA Cedar Rapids 
Management: Finance 
*Terry Coggins Brandt, BA Denver 
Management: Business Administration 
***Richard Thomas Bretz, BA Cedar Falls 
Management: Finance 
Kenneth Lee Brown, BA Clinton 
Marketing: Sales 
Donald Daniel Cahalan, BA Rockwell 
Management: Business Administration 
Eugene Joseph Cain, BAt Sheldon 
Business: Accounting 
Jeffrey Paul Carnes, BA Waterloo 
Management: Finance 
Charles Hendrick Castner, BAt Bettendorf 
Business Marketing 
Paul James Cernohous, BA West Des Moines 
Management: Personnel Human Resources 
James Joseph Corsello, Jr., BA Mason City 
Management: Finance 
Kristy Lynn Cose, BA Waterloo 
Marketing: Management 
**Shelby Ann Cosner, BA Education Dexter 
Business Teaching 
Diane Kay Demuth, BA Waverly 
Business: Accounting 
Tammy Lynn Dressel, BA Evansdale 
Office Information Systems 
Jeffrey Craig Duskin, BA Cedar Rapids 
Management: Personnel Human Resources 
**Glenn Albert Evans, BA Webster City 
Management: Business Administration 
John Charles Galligan, BA Lawler 
Management: Finance 
Lawrence Irvin Gisch II, BA Algona 
Management: Finance and Economics 
Lee Edward Grimes, BA Decorah 
Marketing: Management 
*Randy Scott Halverson, BA Decorah 
Management: Finance 
Steven Donald Hanselman, BA West Bend 
Marketing: Sales 
*Angela Rene Harms, BA Ankeny 
Marketing: Finance 
John Claire Harrington, BA Cedar Falls 
Management: Business Administration 
Michael David Hedke, BA Trenton, NE 
Management: Personnel Human Resources 
Kevin Leroy Henter, BA Des Moines 
Management: Business Administration 
John Raymond Herring, BA Waterloo 
Marketing: Advertising 
Jeffrey Lee Heyn, BA Swea City 
Marketing: Advertising 
Rebecca Renee Hosier, BA Cedar Falls 
Marketing: Management 
Jeffrey Neal Jensen, BA Waterloo 
Management: Production 
**Mark Sean Johnson, BA Waterloo 
Management: Finance 
Steven Joseph Kalb, BA Dubuque 
Business: Accounting 
Kevin Paul Kleve, BA Phoenix, AZ 
Management: Finance 
Robert Joe Kopriva, BA Dike 
Management: Business Administration 
Kenneth Robert Lindberg, BA Marion 
Marketing: Sales 
Rhonda Jean Lines, BA Sac City 
Management: Personnel Human Resources 
David James Loecher, BA Osage 
Management: Finance 
Judy Marie Long, BA Milford 
Marketing: Retailing 
Steven Kent Lorenz, BA Cedar Falls 
Business: Accounting 
Michael William Maakestad, BA Radcliffe 
Management: Finance 
Bradley Richard Mason, BA Slater 
Management: Finance 
Alfred Peter Mataloni, BA Ashton 
Management: Business Administration 
Lisa Lynn McArthur, BA Cedar Falls 
Management: Finance 
Lisa Massie Meester, BA Holland 
Business Accounting 
Marla Jean Melchert, BA Hopkinton 
Management: Finance 
Beth Ann Bickner Melvold, BA t Maquoketa 
Marketing: Advertising 
Craig T. Menning, BA Dubuque 
Marketing: Advertising 
Karen Marie Mentele, BA Des Moines 
Management: Finance 
Thomas E. Mileham, BA Emmetsburg 
Management: Finance 
Rosalind Leora Morrison, BA Sigourney 
Business: Accounting 
Kevin Jon Mote, BA Marion 
Management: Finance 
Kimberly Ann Neese, BA Cedar Falls 
Management: Business Administration 
***Eric Glenn Nielsen, BA Education Waterloo 
Economics 
Kimberly J. Ockenfels, BA Swisher 
Management: Business Administration 
Jennifer Jane Olney, BA West Des Moines 
Management: Finance 
*Lisa Juarez R. Palmer, BA Cedar Falls 
Marketing Sales 
David Guy Partridge, BA Wall Lake 
Management: Business Administration 
Amy Hutchens Pieper, BA Marshalltown 
Business Marketing 
Joyce B. Kuhn Pingel, BA New Hampton 
Office Information Systems 
Michael John Potts, BA Creston 
Management: Business Administration 
Kristine K. Rademaker, BAt West Union 
Business: Accounting 
Sello Mashao Rasethaba, 
BA Seshego, South Africa 
Business: Accounting 
Annemarie Rippel, BA Ames 
Management: Personnel Human Resources 
***Jerry Lee Ripperger, BA Hampton 
Management: Finance and Economics 
Michael James Roberts, BA Oskaloosa 
Management: Finance 
Bryan Joseph Runyan, BA Urbandale 
Economics 
Keri Linn Russell, BA Cedar Falls 
Management: Finance 
Joel Anthony Schwamman, BA Fort Atkinson 
Marketing: Sales 
Anthony Michael Sciachitano, BA Des Moines 
Management: Finance 
Rebecca Sue Shipman, BA Corwith 
Marketing: Sales 
*Jaye Martinson Shonley, BA Sumner 
Economics 
Darlene Kay Shramek, BA Swisher 
Marketing: Advertising 
James Lee Siems, BA Parkersburg 
Economics 
Richard Paul Smith, BA Des Moines 
Business: Accounting 
*William Gregory Stebral, BA Lone Tree 
Marketing: Management 
Mary Patricia Strauel, BA Jesup 
Marketing: Advertising 
*Mia Michelle Streittmatter, BA Janesville, WI 
Marketing: Retailing 
Brian Dean Thompson, BA Marion 
Marketing: Management 
Martin Joseph Till, BA Farley 
Marketing: Advertising 
Thomas Don Toepfer, BA Mason City 
Marketing: Advertising 
William David Tritch, BA Waterloo 
Business: Accounting 
Thomas Charles Walker, BA Cedar Rapids 
Management: Production 
Tracy Lavern Williamson, BA Cedar Falls 
Management: Personnel/Human Resources 
Lisa M. Witt, BA Belle Plaine 
Management: Finance 
Wai Han Wong, BA Cedar Rapids 
Management: Finance 
College of Education 
Candidates for Degrees 
Notes 
***Highest Honors 3.75 or higher 
**High Honors 3.50 to 3.75 
*Honors 3.25 to 3.50 
60 hour minimum at UNI 
t Graduated October 17, 1987 
***Julie Ann Adams, 
BA Education 
Special Education 
***Jomarie Bucholtz Bauer, 
Des Moines 
BA Education Cedar Falls 
Elementary Education 
Anna Marie Beem, BA Education Emmetsburg 
Elementary Education 
Kathleen Marie Bennett, BA Clermont 
Community Health Education 
Karen Esther K vigne Benzing, 
BA Education Center Point 
Elementary Education 
Jennifer Lynne Berkes, BA Coralville 
Therapeutic Recreation 
Barbara Jo Powers Biersner, 
BA Education t Boone 
Elementary Education 
**Laura Lynn Boehnke, 
BA Education Ventura 
Physical Education: Elementary 
*Angela Kay Boelman, 
BA Education Cedar Falls 
Elementary Education 
Terese Michelle Bridges, BA Shell Rock 
Community Health Education 
Jana Kay Burgardt, BA Education Britt 
Early Childhood Education 
Lori Ann Byford, 
BA Education Waterloo 
Early Childhood Education 
Karen Ann Cashman, 
BA Education Des Moines 
Elementary Education 
Jeffrey R. Cate, BA Education Dubuque 
Elementary Education 
Lisa Ann Chiodo, 
BA Education t Des Moines 
Elementary Education 
Burnette Jan Christians, 
BA Education Sibley 
Middle School/Junior High School Education 
Matthew Gerald Claussen, BA Des Moines 
Community Recreation: Camping 
Christina V. Curoe Crees, 
BA Education Bernard 
Reading Education 
Christine Ann Czolgosz, 
BA Education Davenport 
Special Education 
Steven Scott Dana, 
BA Education Charles City 
Middle School/Junior High School Education • 
Jean Marie Ditsworth Davis, 
BA Education t Dubuque 
Elementary Education 
Katherine Kay Doyle, 
BA Education Cedar Rapids 
Elementary Education 
Marc Allen Dunmire, 
BA Education Cedar Rapids 
Physical Education: Coaching 
*Heidi Ann Dial Ellis, 
BA Education and BA Cedar Falls 
Reading Education and Home 
Economics in Business: Clothing and 
Textiles: Fashion Merchandising 
Jeffrey Scott Etherington, 
BA Education Council Bluffs 
Health Education 
Darsi Jill Evans, 
BA Education Iowa Falls 
Physical Education: Coaching 
*Cynthia Lee Faris, 
BA Education Cedar Falls 
Middle School/Junior High School Education 
Denise Kay Feddersen, 
BA Education Hartley 
Elementary Education 
Robert V. Fessler II, 
BA Education Dubuque 
Physical Education: Coaching 
Tracie Lynn Fey, 
BA Education Davenport 
Early Childhood Education: 
Pre-School Handicapped 
Laura Ann First, 
BA Education Lowden 
Elementary Education 
Jeanna Marie Foster, BA Education Jesup 
Physical Education: Coaching 
***Sally Louise Fredrichs, 
BA Education Lake View 
Middle School/Junior High School Education 
Thomas Craig Frerichs, 
BA Education Dyersville 
Elementary Education 
*Staci Elizabeth Hemmer Fry, BA Waterloo 
Community Health Education 
Peggy Anne Ankrum Fuhrman, 
BA Education 
Elementary Education 
Deborah Louise Gaffney, 
BA Education 
Early Childhood Education: 
Pre-School Handicapped 
Michael Andrew Galeazzi, 
BA Education 
Physical Education: Coaching 
Lisa Marie Gast, 
Napa, CA 
Cedar Falls 
Melcher 
BA Education Steamboat Rock 
Elementary Education 
Carri Lynn Gourley, BA Education Corwith 
Special Education 
Pennie Dee Graham, 
BA Education Cedar Falls 
Special Education 
*Steven Robert Green, 
BA Education Montour 
Elementary Education 
Sharilyn Ann Hansen, 
BA Education Hudson 
Physical Education: Coaching 
Alinda Kay Hanson, BA Education Cedar Falls 
Elementary Education 
Bruce Allen Hartley, 
BA Education Dayton 
Middle School/Junior High School Education 
Timothy John Hauck, 
BA Education Kingsley 
Middle School/Junior High School Education 
*Dianne Marie Held, 
BA Education Cedar Falls 
Elementary Education 
Tammy Dee Hemphill, 
BA Education Roland 
Elementary Education 
Duane Edward Henke, 
BA Education Hudson 
Physical Education: Coaching 
Patricia Anne Hennessy, 
BA Education Wilmette, IL 
Early Childhood Education 
*Kathleen Mary Huegel, 
BA Education New Hampton 
Health Education 
***Vonda Kay Schmidt Jacoby, 
BA Education Elma 
Elementary Education 
Janet K. Jenkins, 
BA Education Stratford 
Elementary Education 
**Laura Marie Jessen, 
BA Education Mapleton 
Elementary Education 
Colleen Janae Jorgensen, BA Coulter 
Therapeutic Recreation 
Sian Renae Jorgensen, 
BA Education Newell 
Early Childhood Education: 
Pre-School Handicapped 
David Paul Karlson, BA Fayette 
Community Recreation: Fitness 
Cynthia Kay Wilson Karr, 
BA Education Vinton 
Elementary Education 
*Kristine Marie Kelly, 
BA Education t Clinton 
Middle School/Junior High School Education 
Cheryl A. Buzynski Kleitsch, 
BA Education Fairbank 
Reading Education 
Cynthia Kay Proctor Koenig, BA Oelwein 
Therapeutic Recreation 
*Paula Ann Koster, 
BA Education Carroll 
Elementary Education 
Tina Ann Kuenning, BA Waterloo 
Therapeutic Recreation 
Arnold Michael Kurtz Jr., BA Cedar Falls 
Community Health Education 
Jeffrey Charles Leonard, 
BA Education Vinton 
Elementary Education 
Michael Gerard Lonning, 
BA Education Dorchester 
Special Education 
David Harlan Michels, 
BA Education Anamosa 
Middle School/Junior High School Education 
*Rhonda Marie Borkgren Michels, 
BA Education Anamosa 
Middle School/Junior High School Education 
Kathleen Marie Munro, 
BA Education t Des Moines 
Elementary Education 
Renee M. Murphy, 
BA Education Waterloo 
Elementary Education 
John Orville Nelson, 
BA Education Iowa City 
Middle School/Junior High School Education 
Teri Jo Nicklaus, 
BA Education Hudson 
Elementary Education 
*Patricia Mary Nieland, BA Edgewood 
Community Recreation: Fitness 
Julie Kae Olsan, 
BA Education Story City 
Elementary Education 
Tammy Rae Ottesen, 
BA Education t Decorah 
Physical Education: Coaching 
*Beth Ann Owen, 
BA Education Storm Lake 
Middle School/Junior High School Education 
Amy Arlene Padget, 
BA Education Keosauqua 
Elementary Education 
Beverly Brown Palmer, 
BA Education t LaPorte City 
Elementary Education 
*James Jay Park, 
BA Education Toddville 
Physical Education: Coaching 
Susan Irene Parks, 
BA Education Garwin 
Elementary Education 
Linette Renee Riley Phillips, BA Waterloo 
Community Recreation: Camping 
*Paige Marie Phillips, BA Fort Dodge 
Community Recreation: Sports 
Christine L. Powers, BA Cedar Rapids 
Community Recreation: Camping 
Patricia Susan Pugh, 
BA Education Columbus Junction 
Elementary Education 
Martha Jane Rayner, 
BA Education Northfield, IL 
Early Childhood Education 
**Denise Marie Reiman, 
BA Education Carroll 
Elementary Education 
David John Rima, 
BA Education Strawberry Point 
Physical Education: Coaching 
Todd Alan Robbins, 
BA Education Johnston 
Physical Education: Coaching 
Kimberly Sue Eaton Rohlf, 
BA Education Cedar Rapids 
Elementary Education 
Jamie Kay Rollinger, 
BA Education Anamosa 
Elementary Education 
Esthyr Louise Ropa, 
BA Education Stanwood 
Physical Education: Coaching 
Lea Lynnette Roseberry, 
BA Education Albia 
Elementary Education 
Christopher Matthew Ruzicka, 
BA Cedar Rapids 
Community Recreation: Fitness 
William John Saxton, 
BA Education Fort Dodge 
Physical Education: Coaching 
Kari C. Schilling-Peters, BA Davenport 
Community Health Education 
Wendy Sue Deere Schmertmann, 
BA Education Cedar Falls 
Elementary Education 
*Rene Lynne Schuler, 
BA Education State Center 
Elementary Education 
Brent Laverne Shannon, BA Independence 
Community Recreation: Sports 
Shelley Louise Sheehy, 
BA Education Evansdale 
Elementary Education 
Jacqueline Diane Smith, 
BA Education t Hedrick 
Middle School/Junior High School Education 
Eric Thomas Snider·, 
BA Education Cedar Falls 
Physical Education: Coaching 
Michael John Soppe, 
BA Education Carroll 
Middle School/Junior High School Education 
Sandra Sue Spray, 
BA Education Cedar Falls 
Elementary Education 
Stacey Renee Stellick, 
BA Education t Manchester 
Elementary Education 
John Edward Stephenson, BA Iowa Falls 
Therapeutic Recreation 
Patricia A. Heth Strawn, 
BA Education Garrison 
Elementary Education 
*Lana L. Fortune Strein, 
BA Education Castalia 
Elementary Education 
Kathryn Ann Sweet, BA Durand, IL 
Community Recreation: Fitness 
***Beverly Jean Van Donge Swift, 
BA Education Waterloo 
Elementary Education 
Lori Lynne Taylor, 
BA Education Cresco 
Special Education 
Tammy Kay Thompson, BA Graettinger 
Community Recreation: Sports and 
Community Recreation: Fitness 
*Tammy Lynn White, 
BA Education Cedar Rapids 
Elementary Education 
Mark Allen Wilderman, 
BA Education Des Moines 
Elementary Education 
***Laura Sue Monthei Wyckoff, 
BA Education Cedar Falls 
Elementary Education 
Jody Ann Yoerger, 
BA Education Bellevue 
Physical Education: Coaching and 
Physical Education: Special Education 
*Deborah Sue Zeimet, 
BA Education Spragueville 
Elementary Education 
College of Humanities and Fine Arts 
Candidates for Degrees 
Notes 
***Highest Honors 3.75 or higher 
**High Honors 3.50 to 3.75 
*Honors 3.25 to 3.50 
60 hour minimum at UNI 
t Graduated October 17, 1987 
Kristin Rene Anderson, BA Bettendorf 
Communication/Public Relations 
*Jay Gregory Barringer, BA Holstein 
Communication/Radio and Television: 
Production/Performance 
Boyd Alan Bauer, BA Des Moines 
Communication/Public Relations 
Bruce Michael Bennett, BA t Cedar Falls 
Communication/Radio and Television 
John William Bigelow, BA t Omaha, NE 
Communication/Public Relations 
Jana Lynn Birchard, BA Newton 
Communication/Public Relations 
Randy Lee Blanchard, BF A Cedar Falls 
Art 
Ronald Grant Bonnett, BA Cedar Falls 
Communication/Radio and Television 
Terry Alan Buenzow, BA Hawkeye 
Communication/Public Relations 
***James Scott Campbell, BA West Des Moines 
Humanities and English 
Mark John Cooper, BA Sumner 
Music 
Brian Christopher Cory, BA Mason City 
Communication/Public Relations 
Leslie Marie Cotter, BA Clinton 
Art 
Brian Keith Curtis, BA Greene 
Communication/Public Relations 
*Robin Lee Dallafior, BA Amasa, MI 
Communication/Radio and Television 
***Susan K. Capps Daugherty, 
BMus and BA Cedar Rapids 
Music Education: Elementary/General 
and Sociology 
Gary Robert Davies, BA Cedar Falls 
Art 
Terri Lorraine Duke Day, BFA 
Art 
Cedar Falls 
**Connie Lucille Dix, BA Waterloo 
Communication and Theatre Arts 
Susan Marie Elmore, BA Algona 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Mary Therese Ewald, BA Pasadena, CA 
Teaching English to Speakers of 
Other Languages and English 
Jodeen Kay Falck, BA Stanley 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Michael James Gerleman, 
BA Education 
English 
Charles City 
Angela Kay Gevock, 
BA Education Washington 
English 
*Charlotte Wood Gilbertson, BFA Cedar Falls 
Art 
David Lynn Griffith, BA Roseville, MN 
Communication/Public Relations 
Steven Roger Gulick, BA Stanley 
English 
John Douglas Hagen, BMus Waverly 
Music Education: Choral 
Shari Lynn Hamann, BMus Sioux Falls, SD 
Music Education: Instrumental 
John Charles Hawley, 
BA Education t Cedar Falls 
Spanish 
Mark Allen Herbst, BA Dubuque 
Communication/Public Relations 
Joseph Thomas Hidder, BA Cedar Rapids 
Communication/Public Relations 
Diana Lynne Hiner, 
BA Education Cedar Rapids 
English 
Lori Ann Hockett, BMus Bettendorf 
Music Education: Choral 
Timothy John Holverson, BA DeWitt 
Communication/Public Relations 
Jeffrey Joe Junkins, BA Cedar Falls 
Art 
Dawn M. Klenzman, BA Tripoli 
Art 
Michelle Renee Klopfenstein, BA Marion 
Communication/Public Relations 
John Edward Knapek, BA Waterloo 
Art 
Jodene Sue Knudtson, BA Mason City 
Communication/Public Relations 
Michael Merle Lamphier, BA Waukon 
Communication/Radio and Television 
Paul Stanley Marlow, BA Center Point 
Art 
Sandra Kae Mayo, BA Sac City 
English 
Laura Clark McFarland, BA Cedar Falls 
Communication/Public Relations 
Lisa Gay Mcinroy, BA Cedar Falls 
Art 
*Patrick Francis McKinlay, BA Dubuque 
Philosophy 
Linda Lou McLaury, BA Dunkerton 
English 
Peter Carl Mehlich, BA 
German 
Liisa Renee Meyers, 
BA Education 
English 
*Megan Ann Miller, 
BA Education 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Dawn M. Barnes Moses, 
BA Education 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Michele K. Mudra, 
BA Education 
Art 
Waterloo 
Waterloo 
Tipton 
Jefferson 
Cedar Falls 
Steven Allan Peters, BA Fort Dodge 
Music 
**Sandra Holden Peatrowsky, BA Bettendorf 
English 
Anthony Michael Pieper, 
BA Education t Cedar Falls 
English 
Curtis Earl Pike, BA Ames 
English 
Lisa R. Wilke Pope, 
BA Education Boone 
English and Teaching English to 
Speakers of Other Languages 
Mark Alan Purcell, BA West Des Moines 
Communication/Public Relations 
Cindy Jean Ireland Rand, BFA Cedar Falls 
Art 
Lynn Elizabeth Razee, BA Oak Brook, IL 
English 
Tamera C. Downer Reeder, BA Cedar Falls 
Communication/Public Relations 
Sharon Adams Reeves, BA Cedar Falls 
Art 
*Michelle Delores Robnett, BA Albia 
Communication/Public Relations 
Jinhi Kim Roskamp, 
BA Education Cedar Falls 
Spanish 
Joyce Ann Russell, BA Waterloo 
English and Teaching English to 
Speakers of Other Languages 
Melissa Ann Scharf, BA Dubuque 
Communication/Public Relations 
Brent Dale Schmidt, BA Vinton 
Communication/Public Relations 
Suzanne Elizabeth Schmidt, BA Brookfield, WI 
Communication/Public Relations 
Jennifer Andrea Schumacher, 
BA Mount Pleasant 
Art 
Kevin Steven Schumaker, BA Cedar Falls 
Philosophy and Anthropology 
**Molly Jo Shedeck,. BA Oxford Junction 
Communication/Public Relations 
Kristin E. Kessler Shindelar, 
BA Grundy Center 
Communication/Public Relations 
Melissa Ann Simon, BA Cedar Falls 
Communication/Public Relations 
**Geriann Mary Soenen, 
BA Education Emmetsburg 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Jeffrey James Staebell, BA Evansdale 
Communication/Public Relations 
Robert Dean Stewart, BA Grinnell 
Communication/Public Relations 
Janet Lynn Ury, BA West Des Moines 
Communication/Public Relations 
Rebecca S. Van Horn, BA Northwood 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Stephanie Kathleen Viggos, BA Davenport 
Art 
Troy Tyler Walker, BA Des Moines 
Communication/Public Relations 
Kristina L. Korf Weak, 
BA Education Burlington 
Speech-Language Pathology 
***Andrea Zhiss Weber, BA Waterloo 
Communication/Radio and Television 
Troy Anthony Weiland, BA Algona 
Communication/Public Relations 
Ross William Wendell, BA Cedar Falls 
Communication and Theatre Arts 
Lynn Owen Whipple, BA Newton 
Communication/Public Relations 
Duane Alan Willhite, BA Clinton 
Communication and Theatre Arts 
Tamara Ann Williams, BA Cedar Rapids 
Communication/Public Relations 
Karl Eugene Williamson, BA Montezuma 
Communication/Public Relations 
Gary Alan Wolter, BA Cedar Rapids 
Communication/Radio and Television 
DeLane Doyle Wright, BA Hazelton 
English 
Samantha Frances Zubak, BA Cedar Falls 
Communication/Public Relations 
College of Natural Sciences 
Candidates for Degrees 
Notes: 
***Highest Honors 3.75 or higher 
**High Honors 3.50 to 3.75 
*Honors 3.25 to 3.50 
60 hour minimum at UNI 
tGraduated October 17, 1987 
Michael Lee Alberts, BT Janesville 
Manufacturing Technology: Production 
Steven Ray Andersen, BA Waterloo 
Industry 
Amir M.S. Arabshaibani, BA Cedar Falls 
Computer Science 
*Christopher Joseph Armstrong, 
BS Cedar Falls 
Biology 
**Gerard Henry Baker, BT Waterloo 
Energy and Power Technology 
Jon Kerr Banse, BT Vinton 
Construction Technology 
Jeffrey Stuart Barske, BA Independence 
Computer Science 
Perry Allen Bass, BA Waterloo 
Earth Science 
**Jennifer Lynn Booth, BA Cedar Falls 
Biology: Plan X 
David Allan Bossard, BA Urbandale 
Industry 
James Ronald Brandt, BA Waukon 
Computer Information Systems 
Carl Antonio Burrell, 
BT Mississauga, Ontario, Canada 
Energy and Power Technology 
Ward McKean Clark, BA Dorchester 
Biology: Plan X 
Kirk Mack Conklin, BA Independence 
Industry 
Susan Hean Snyder Curry, BA Columbus, GA 
Science 
Janice Eileen Dahl, BA Mason City 
Chemistry-Marketing 
**James Andrew Darrow, BA Cedar Falls 
Biology 
Gregory John Delamore, BA Waterloo 
Computer Information Systems 
James Arends Duea, BA Education Ames 
Mathematics 
Kevin Dwayne Eichelberger, BA Cedar Falls 
Biology: Plan X 
Thomas Reuling Felcher, BA Waterloo 
Biology A 
Matthew Raymond Fitzgerald, BA Cedar Falls 
Computer Information Systems 
Kirk Steven Francis, BA Kewanee, IL 
Computer Information Systems 
**Michael David Gergen, BA Granville 
Industry 
*Steven Eugene Gerholdt, 
BA Education Buckingham 
Junior High School Science 
Jeffrey Steven Grams, BT Hudson 
Manufacturing Technology: Production 
*Brion James Hase, BA Cedar Falls 
Mathematics A and Computer Science 
Todd David Hemphill, BA Roland 
Computer Science 
Jay H. Henderkott, BA Education Bettendorf 
Industrial Arts 
Timothy Michael Heslinga, BA Oskaloosa 
Earth Science 
Dale Arthur Heth, BA Cedar Falls 
Computer Science 
Scott Albert Heuchelin, BS Edgewood 
Biology 
***David Edward Kadera, BT Corwith 
Manufacturing Technology: Production 
**Kimberly Ann Kane, BA Fairbank 
Earth Science 
Jeannine Marie Kennedy, 
BA Education Armstrong 
Junior High School Science and 
Physical Education: Coaching 
*John E. Klosterboer, 
BA Education Cedar Falls 
Biology 
Ronald Paul Kostman, BA Postville 
Computer Information Systems 
Kurt Gregory Kraus, BA Farley 
Computer Information Systems 
Diane Marie Kuhn, BS Fort Atkinson 
Chemistry 
Donna Ann Kuhn, BS Fort Atkinson 
Chemistry 
Gina Colleen Lenz, BA t Des Moines 
Science: Medical Technology 
*Scott John Luttenegger, BA Bettendorf 
Biology 
Cindy Jo Lyman, BA Le Mars 
Computer Information Systems 
Kirk Alan MacVey, BA Ankeny 
Industry 
Eric Todd McCabe, BT Des Moines 
Energy and Power Technology 
Christopher C. McCalley, BS Iowa Falls 
Chemistry 
John Lyndon McCarville, BA Des Moines 
Biology 
Patrick Thomas McGowan, BA Lawler 
Industry 
Terry Robert Meyer, BA Readlyn 
Computer Information Systems 
David Anton Miller, BA Cedar Falls 
Computer Science and Mathematics B 
(Computation Emphasis) 
Idol Ray Mitchell, BA Waterloo 
Biology: Plan X 
Dean William Mohr, BA Clinton 
Science 
Thomas F. Moothart, BAt Cedar Falls 
Biology: Plan X 
Juli A. Krull Morris, BA Cedar Falls 
Computer Information Systems 
Pamela Ann Moser, BA Robins 
Computer Science 
*Myron Leonard Murphy, BA Holstein 
Science 
**Catherine Mary Oates, 
BA Education Cedar Falls 
All Sciences 
Daniel Joseph O'Neill, BA New Hampton 
Industry 
*Jeffrey Cameron Orr, BT Burlington 
Manufacturing Technology: Mechanical Design 
Lori Jo Rensvold Ortley, 
BA Education Mankato, MN 
Biology 
Deborah Ann Peiffer, BA Hudson 
Computer Science and Mathematics A 
Marleen Kae Peterson, 
BA Education Champaigne, IL 
Mathematics 
Steven Todd Peterson, BT Forest City 
Manufacturing Technology: Production 
Linda Leah Pfiffner, BA Dewar 
Biotechnology and Science 
Janet Marsh Pine, BA Education Cedar Falls 
Chemistry 
Michael James Potter, BA Cedar Falls 
Computer Science 
James Lee Quistorff, BA Cedar Falls 
Computer Science 
Duane Douglas Rapp, BA Cedar Falls 
Computer Science 
*Stephen Scott Reed, 
BA Education West Des Moines 
Industrial Arts 
James Maurice Roach, BT Mason City 
Manufacturing Technology: Production 
Dawn Marie Schneider, 
BA Education Waukon 
Mathematics 
Pamela Kay Shannon, BA Muscatine 
Biotechnology 
Michael George Shaw, BA Charles City 
Biotechnology and Science 
Robert Lee Sigmund, Jr., BA Des Moines 
Science 
Lyle Thomas Simmons, BT Waterloo 
Manufacturing Technology; Mechanical Design 
Jeffrey Lytton Smith, BA LaMotte 
Industry 
Joseph Aloysius Smith IV, BA Naperville, IL 
Biotechnology 
Theresa Marie Stalzer, BA Haverhill 
Biology: Plan X 
*Todd Gordon Stelling, BA Cedar Rapids 
Mathematics 
**Mikel M. Swyers, BA Cedar Falls 
Mathematics A 
John Mark Teachout, BA Shenandoah 
Science 
Steven Jay Telford, BA Ottosen 
Industry 
Thanaswary Tharama Rajah, 
BA Petaling Jaya, West Malaysia 
Science 
Thomas L. Thomas, BA Des Moines 
Computer Information Systems 
Jeff Alan Thompson, BA Cedar Falls 
Industry 
*Jack Thomas Truelsen, BT Waterloo 
Manufacturing Technology: Production 
*Teresa Rose Wessel, BA Colesburg 
Computer Information Systems 
James Burdette West, BA Harlan 
Industry 
Timothy Everett Williams, BT Cedar Falls 
Construction Technology 
Sherry Rene' Wilmot, BA Vinton 
Biology 
Collin James Witwer, BT Cedar Falls 
Energy and Power Technology 
Charles Gordon Wright, BT Cedar Falls 
Manufacturing Technology: Production 
*Jeanne M. Lueck Wright, BA Cedar Falls 
Computer Science 
**Mark Matthew Zimmer, BA Houston, TX 
Science 
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences 
Candidates for Degrees 
Notes: 
***Highest Honors 3.75 or higher 
**High Honors 3.50 to 3.75 
*Honors 3.25 to 3.50 
60 hour minimum at UNI 
tGraduated October 17, 1987 
Anne Elizabeth Adams, BA Newton 
Home Economics in Business: Clothing 
and Textiles: Fashion Merchandising 
Mary Frances Arndt, BA New Hampton 
Geography 
Richard Patrick Arndt, BA 
Sociology 
Martin Edward Bahlmann, BA 
History 
Tim Francis Bahlmann, BA 
Social Work 
Jeffrey William Berry, BA 
Criminology 
Gerald Cornelius Best, BA 
Criminology 
Mary Louise Beuter, BA 
History 
Oelwein 
Frederika 
Frederika 
Waterloo 
Chicago, IL 
Iowa City 
***Cynthia Lorraine Brobst, BA Cedar Rapids 
Psychology 
Larry Dean Butler, BA Education Northwood 
Social Science 
*Joseph Anthony Cacciatore, BA Cedar Falls 
Political Science 
James Michael Clark, BA 
History 
***Marcella Ann Sheehy Cole, 
BA 
Social Work 
*Valerie Lin Cooper, BA 
Social Work 
Ann Elizabeth Cowan, BA 
Social Work 
Waterloo 
New Hampton 
Independence 
Dubuque 
Jack D. Cummings, BA Education Cedar Falls 
Political Science and History 
Kathryn Marie Curran, BA Mason City 
Public Administration: General Administration 
Jana Christina Diers, BA Cedar Rapids 
Social Work 
Julie Ann Donahue, BA 
Social Work 
Quentin Wayne Duarte, BA 
Social Work 
Richard Lawrence Feltes, 
Zwingle 
Cedar Rapids 
BA Education Maquoketa 
Social Science 
Claudette Elaine Clemens Ferrie, BA Waterloo 
Social Work 
**Carol Lynn Trees Fletcher, BA Winfield 
Home Economics in Business: Food and 
Nutrition: Business 
Leslie Karen Fletcher, BAt Cedar Falls 
History 
Connie Rae Forsman, BA Rochester, MN 
Home Economics in Business: Clothing and 
Textiles: Fashion Merchandising 
Kelli Ann Galligan, BA Perry 
Home Economics in Business: Clothing and 
Textiles: Fashion Merchandising 
*Korey Shannon Gassman, BA Monticello 
Political Science 
Cynthia Ann Gayther, BA Swisher 
Social Work 
Deborah Jean Griggs, BA Education Lake City 
History 
David Frederick Gruenwald, BA Clinton 
Public Administration: General Administration 
Mutya (Mae) Bartolome Guillermo, 
BA Cedar Falls 
Social Work 
Kellee Jo Hackney, BA Gifford 
Home Economics in Business: Clothing and 
Textiles: Fashion Merchandising 
Kenneth M. Halm, BA Cedar Rapids 
Political Science 
***Joseph Richard Hazel, 
BA Education Raymond 
History 
Deanna Lynn Hilbrant, BA Muscatine 
Home Economics in Business: Clothing and 
Textiles: Fashion Merchandising 
Alan Gene Hoff, BA Conrad 
Criminology and Sociology 
*Lisa Mary Holthaus, BA Education Ossian 
Social Science 
Robin L. Bergen Hutchison, BA Cedar Falls 
Sociology 
***Grant Loren Iverson, BA Johnston 
Psychology 
*Maureen Kay Janssen, BA Sibley 
Sociology and Social Work 
Margaret Louise Johnson, BA Wellman 
Home Economics in Business: Clothing and 
Textiles: Fashion Merchandising 
Tammy Jo Feldpouch Kates, BA Cedar Falls 
Criminology 
Christopher Michael Kenline, BA Cedar Falls 
Sociology 
Todd Michael Kiester, BA Cedar Falls 
Political Science 
***Pamela Watson Kitner, BA 
Social Work 
LaPorte City 
Rhonda Lynn Knox, BA Altoona 
Home Economics: Family Services 
Lao Soua Lee, BA Anaheim, CA 
Political Science 
**Jill Daman Linn, BA 
Social Work 
Waverly 
Adam Scott Litteaur, BA Waterloo 
History 
*Julie Ann Lubkeman, BA Rockwell 
Home Economics in Business: Clothing and 
Textiles: Fashion Merchandising 
*Gayle E. Hyatt Lundgren, 
BA Education Reinbeck 
History 
Mark Steven Lux, BA Carroll 
Psychology 
Steven James Marsh, BA Cedar Rapids 
Home Economics in Business: Clothing and 
Textiles: Fashion Merchandising 
Teresa Leah McBride, BA Logan 
Home Economics in Business: Clothing and 
Textiles: Fashion Merchandising 
Kelly Anne McCormick, 
BA Ancaster, Ontario, Canada 
Social Work 
*Constance Meyer McGovern, BA Waterloo 
Social Work 
Christine Lill McGregor, BA Marshalltown 
Psychology 
**Magda Marie Mueller Merbach, BA Waterloo 
History and German and European Studies 
Tamara J. Morgan, BA Waterloo 
Social Work 
**Scott Blaine Morris, BA Keokuk 
Psychology and German 
*Julie Marie Mosher, BA Carroll 
Home Economics in Business: Food and 
Nutrition: Business 
Susan Michelle Moss, BA Dyersville 
Social Work 
Kristen Kae Nanke, BA Waterloo 
Home Economics in Business: Food and 
Nutrition: Business Communication 
Kelly James Nicholson, BA Williams 
Criminology 
Sherie Lynn Oelberg, BA Luana 
Sociology and Criminology 
Inger Lee Oleson, BA Wheaton, IL 
Home Economics in Business: Clothing and 
Textiles: Fashion Merchandising 
Delonna Kaye Ostendorf, BA Dougherty 
Home Economics in Business: Clothing and 
Textiles: Fashion Merchandising 
David Ray Peers, BA Des Moines 
Political Science 
**Susan Marie Pfiffner, BA Education Dewar 
History and Spanish 
Monte T. Phillips, BA Waterloo 
Social Work 
Penny Ann Psaros, BA t Clearwater, FL 
Home Economics in Business: Clothing and 
Textiles: Fashion Merchandising 
Rhonda Sue Ratchford, BA Independence 
Social Work 
Kenneth Joseph Recker, BA Epworth 
Criminology 
Patricia Anne Riggert, BA Waterloo 
Home Economics in Business: Clothing and 
Textiles: Fashion Merchandising 
Shelly Renee Rudin, BA Conroy 
Home Economics in Business: Clothing and 
Textiles: Fashion Merchandising 
Barbara Ellen Schilf, BA Cedar Falls 
History 
*Stuart Todd Schultz, BA Lytton 
History 
Carrie Lynne J. Schulz, BA Oelwein 
Psychology 
Randall Paul Scott, BA Kansas City, KS 
Political Science and Sociology 
Kristin Marie Sehmann, BA Davenport 
Political Science 
Terry Lee Shaw, BA Education Paton 
History 
Walter Louis Sheets, BA Cedar Falls 
Criminology 
Julie Ann Sherrill, BA Cedar Falls 
Political Science 
Lori L. Nicholson Silvey, BA Dubuque 
Home Economics in Business: Clothing and 
Textiles: Fashion Merchandising 
Michelle Louise Staggs, BA Adair 
Sociology 
***Patricia Kaye Stickling, 
BA Education Spragueville 
History 
Michael David Strand, BA Marshalltown 
History 
*Sindy Renee Strawn, BA Nashua 
Social Work 
Brett A. Talkington, BA Ames 
Criminology 
Todd Roger Teeter, BA Education Cedar Falls 
History 
David William Templeman, 
BA West Des Moines 
Psychology 
**James Patrick Terrones, BA Cedar Falls 
Psychology 
*Bradley Robert Thomas, 
BA Education Maquoketa 
History 
Lori Lynn Titus, BA Cedar Falls 
Home Economics in Business: Clothing and 
Textiles: Fashion Merchandising 
Steven Joseph Udell, BA Cedar Rapids 
History 
Carolyn Ann Uhl, BA t Cedar Falls 
Home Economics: Family Services 
James Joseph Vonderhaar, BA West Point ***Jeffery D. Welter, BA 
Political Science Psychology 
Pamela Jo Weichers, BA Waterloo Sarah Marie White, BA 
Sociology and Criminology Social Work 
Teri Jo Weida, BA Traer Wendy Sue Williams, BA 
Criminology Social Work 
Paul Michael Weiskircher, BA Manning **Sheri Ann Winter, BA 
Social Work Political Science 
Graduate College 
Candidates for degrees 
+ Degree Awarded October 17, 1987 
Connie Ann Pruisner Aalderks, B.A., 1972, University of Northern Iowa 
M.A.E.; Elementary Principal 
Faridah Beham Abdul-Rahman, B.A., 1985, Western Illinois University 
M.A.; Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages 
John William Adams +, B.S., 1984, Upper Iowa University 
M.A.; Mathematics 
Sharon Sloan Anderson, B.A., 1980, University of Northern Iowa 
M.A.; Speech-Language Pathology 
Mary Ellen Paydon Austin, B.S.E., 1966, Iowa State University 
M.A.E.; Elementary Principal 
Richard Newton Bauer, B.A., 1986, University of Northern Iowa 
M.B.A.; Business Administration 
Brent Allen Black, B.A., 1981, University of Northern Iowa 
M.A.: Business Education 
Patricia Greenzweig Blaser, B.S., 1975, Iowa State University 
M.B.A.; Business Administration 
Walter Charles Block, B.A., 1976, University of Northern Iowa 
M.A.E.; Secondary Principal 
Vincent Jay Bonnema, A.B., 1982, Dordt College 
M.A.E.; Elementary Principal 
Carol Ann Plotz Bradfield, B.A., 1970, University of Northern Iowa 
M.A.E.; Elementary Education 
Michael John Butler, B.A., 1973, University of Northern Iowa 
M.A.E.; Elementary Guidance and Counseling 
Nancy Ann Young Callaway, B.A., 1967, University of Northern Iowa 
M.A.E.; Special Education 
Kallie Renee Harris Capitani, B.S., 1985, Mankato State University 
M.B .A.; Business Administration 
Doreen Kay Conley Casteel, B.A., 1980, University of Northern Iowa 
M.A.E.; Secondary Reading 
Michael Lee Conlon, B.S., 1978, Upper Iowa University 
M.A.; Health Education 
Cedar Falls 
Guttenburg 
Charles City 
Cedar Falls 
Waterloo 
Melaka, Malaysia 
Fayette 
Spillville 
Cedar Falls 
Cedar Falls 
Cedar Rapids 
Raymond 
Parkersburg 
Hollandale, MN 
Denver 
Waverly 
New Providence 
Cedar Falls 
Cedar Falls 
Cedar Falls 
Julie Ann Lauck Coppock, B.A., 1985, Buena Vista College Waterloo 
M. B.A.; Business Administration 
Karen Earlene Couch, B.A., 1981, University of Northern Iowa Jesup 
M.A.; Chemistry 
Thesis: The synthesis of (3S,8aS) 3-(2-phenyl-2-propyl)-1-oxo-octahydro-2H-pyrido (1,2a) 
pyrazine as a model compound to test proposed structure-activity relationships and 
metabolism of the natural mycotoxin and muscle relaxant; verruculotoxin 
Donald Gary Darland, B.A., 1986, University of Northern Iowa Cedar Falls 
M.A.E.; College Student Personnel Services 
Cherrill Sue Oxenford Dayton, B.A., 1983, University of Northern Iowa Des Moines 
M.A.E.; Special Education 
Helen Karamitros Deets, B.A., 1975, University of Northern Iowa Mason City 
M.A.; Counseling 
Linda Marie Scheppler Dober, B.S.E., 1974, Iowa State University Hudson 
M.A.E.; Elementary Education 
Dennis John Eige +, B.A., 1973, University of Northern Iowa Marshalltown 
M.A.E.; Educational Psychology-Teaching 
Larry Charles Ernst, B.S., 1973, University of Oklahoma Waterloo 
M. B.A.; Business Administration 
Tannaz Fakheri, B.S., 1984, University of Iowa Tehran, Iran 
M. B.A.; Business Administration 
John William Ferguson, B.S.E., 1985, University of Arkansas Garland, TX 
M.M.; Performance 
Sara Ann Fluhrer, B.A., 1986, University of Northern Iowa Charles City 
M.A.; Speech-Language Pathology 
Elizabeth Ann White Graney, B.A., 1973, Western Illinois University Cedar Falls 
M.A.E.; Secondary Guidance and Counseling 
Evelyn Ailey Hahn, A.B., 1969, Grinnell College Eldora 
M.A.; Spanish 
Jeffrey Lee Halverson, B.S., 1979, University of Iowa Waterloo 
M. B.A.; Business Administration 
Rebecca Lynn Hansen +, B.A., 1985, University of Northern Iowa Boone 
M.A.; Speech-Language Pathology 
Thesis: Locus of Control and Self-Perceptions of Stuttering Severity in Adult Stutterers Versus 
Non-Stuttering Peers 
Rebecca Ann Flint Herold, B.S., 1983, Central Missouri State University Fort Atkinson 
M.A.; Computer Science Education 
Barbara Ann Pletz Hill, B.A., 1963, University of Northern Iowa Dysart 
M.A.; Counseling 
Hope Degner Hix, B.A., 1980, Iowa State University Dysart 
M.A.; Library Science 
Michael Andrew Hudson, B.A., 1982, University of Northern Iowa Cedar Falls 
M.A.; History 
Thesis: The Participation of the United States in the Allied Intervention in 
North Russia, 1918-1919 
Dennis Duane Hundley, B.F.A., 1985, University of Northern Iowa 
M.A.; Art 
Thesis: Silence and Violence 
Diane Groe Ingle, B.A., 1980, University of Northern Iowa 
M.B.A.; Business Administration 
Patricia Ann Hale Ipsen, B.A., 1969, University of Northern Iowa 
M.A.; Library Science 
Mohd Radzi Bin Jaafar, B.A ., 1979, Universiti Sains Malaysia 
M.A.; Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages 
MD Ismail Bin Jamjam, B.A., 1972, University of Malaya 
M.A.E.; Secondary Principal 
Cynthia Kay Lukens Jenness, B.S., 1978, Mount Marty College 
M.A.E.; Educational Psychology 
Anne Geraldine Jensen +, B.A., 1970, St. Olaf College; 
M.A.E., 1971, Stanford University 
M.A.; French 
Tao Jiang, B.S., 1984, Beijing University 
M.A.E.; Secondary Principal 
Diana Johnson, B.A., 1984, Tougaloo College 
M.A.; Communication and Training Technology 
Gary Michael Johnson, B.B.A., 1984, University of Iowa 
M.B.A.; Business Administration 
Elaine Marie Mikel Jolayemi +, B.A., 1980, Wartburg College 
M.A.; Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages/Spanish 
Karen Renee Jones, B.A., 1983, University of Iowa 
M.A.; Counseling 
Mark Cecil Kalvik, B.A., 1980, University of Northern Iowa 
M.A. Counseling 
Cedar Falls 
Des Moines 
New Hampton 
Kangar, Malaysia 
Kluang, Malaysia 
Waterloo 
Palo Alto, CA 
Guilin, China 
Gulfport, MS 
Waterloo 
Grinnell 
Waterloo 
Cedar Falls 
Francis Kin-Hung Lai, B.A., 1984, Shue Yan College Kowloon, Hong Kong 
M.B.A.; Business Administration 
Patrick Steven Leiker, B.A., 1986, University of Northern Iowa Springville 
M.A.: Earth Science 
Thesis: A Historical Review of Photometric Research on p Cassiopeiae and Photoelectric 
Observations Obtained at the University of Northern Iowa 
Patricia Ann Laughead, B.S., 1974, Central Michigan University Rock Valley 
M.A.; Biology 
Thesis: The Factors Affecting the Bee Visitation of Three Sympatric Species of Verbena 
Annette Marie Maassen-Spates, B.A., 1982, University of Northern Iowa Des Moines 
M.A.; Counseling 
Nancy Jo Shafer Magee, B.S.E., 1969, Northeast Missouri State University Cedar Falls 
M.A.E.; Elementary Principal 
Pieush Meattle, B.T., 1984, Indian Institute of Technology Ghaziabad, India 
M. B.A.; Business Administration 
Hattie Byrd Middleton, B.A., 1958, Florida A. & M. University Waterloo 
M.A.; Health Education 
Etta Walters Miller, B.A., 1961, University of Wisconsin-LaCrosse Waterloo 
M.A.; School Counseling 
Primrose Simphiwe Mngadi, B.A., 1985, University of Northern Iowa Pietermaritzburg, South Africa 
M.A.E.; Educational Psychology 
Norliza Mohd Ghazali, B.S., 1985, Southern Illinois University Kuala Lunpur, Malaysia 
M.A.; Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages 
Mary Ann Moody, B.S., 1985, Loras College Cedar Falls 
M.A.; Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages 
Jill Lounsberry Nielsen, B.A., 1971, University of Northern Iowa Cedar Falls 
M.A.E.; Elementary Principal 
Joy Finlayson Nowlin +, A.B., 1968, University of Montevallo Edmund, OK 
M.A.; Spanish 
Connie Sue Ross Parmer, B.A., 1980, University of Northern Iowa Charles City 
M.A.E.; Special Education 
Sandra Kay Reno, B.A., 1979, Central Bible College Marshalltown 
M.A.; Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages 
Carol Ann Gunderson Reierson, B.A., 1983, University of Northern Iowa Elgin 
M.A.E.; Special Education 
Patricia Ann Rieck, B.S., 1983, Iowa State University Readlyn 
M.A.; Home Economics: Education 
Audrey Kroon Roi, B.A., 1965, Northwestern College Glenwood 
M.A. E.; Special Education 
Robert Creighton Rush, B.A., 1985, University of Northern Iowa Waukon 
M.A.; Counseling 
James Timothy Shaw, B.A., 1983, Sonoma State University Cedar Falls 
M.A.; History 
Barton Goddard Sheffer, B.S., 1971, University of Wisconsin-Whitewater Cedar Falls 
M.A.; Business Education 
Tina Marie Sherrill-Range, B.A., 1979, Briar Cliff College Britt 
M.A.E.; Educational Media 
Lynne Myers Shima +, A.B., 1968, Case Western Reserve University Mayfield Heights, OH 
M.A.; French 
Norsiah Sirum, B.A., 1986, Western Illinois University Perak, Malaysia 
M.A.; Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages 
Linda Gruis Squires, B.S., 1982, Western Illinois University Cedar Falls 
M.A.E.; Educational Psychology 
Bernard Ray Stephenson, B.A., 1967, University of Northern Iowa Iowa Falls 
M.A.E.; Secondary Principal 
Karen Stevenson Stewart, B.Mus., 1971, M.A., 1971, University of Iowa Cedar Falls 
M.M.; Music Education 
David Roland Stover, B.S., 1960, University of Minnesota Charles City 
M.A.E.; Secondary Principal 
Coleen Marie Johnson Swanson + , B.A., 1972, Gustavas Adolphus College Willmar, MN 
M.A.; Spanish 
Linda Conley Tiedje, B.A. , 1966, Purdue University 
M.A.; French 
Linda Coleson Trott, B.A., 1974, University of Northern Iowa 
M.A.; Spanish 
Janet Ann Edson Wendland, B.A., 1976, University of Northern Iowa 
M.A.; Home Economics Education 
Minneapolis, MN 
Clinton 
Ames 
Siegrun Theresia Wildner +, B.A., 1985, Padagog Akedemie Des Bundes 
M.A.; German 
Seeboden, Austria 
Lynn Spencer Woodward +, B.A. , 1958, University of Houston; M.E., 1979, 
Lamar University 
M.A. ; French 
Joan Tabernacle Worsfold +, B.S., 1964, University of Sheffield 
M.A.; Spanish 
Ellen Johnson Youds, B.A., 1980, University of Northern Iowa 
M.A.; Library Science 
Specialist in Education 
Rodney Dan Everding, B.A., 1985, University of Northern Iowa 
School Psychology 
Thesis: Using Kindergarten Screening Scores as Predictors of Second Grade 
Achievement: A Validity Study 
Konnie Kang Ai Lee, B.A., 1985, University of Northern Iowa 
School Psychology 
Thesis: The Effects of Study Skills Training on College Academic Performance 
Melanie Lee McCalley, B.A., 1982, University of Montana 
School Psychology 
Thesis: The Effects of a Study Strategies Course on College Students Academic 
Performance 
Doctor of Industrial Technology 
Gerald Wayne Coy, B.A., 1966, Walla Walla College; M.S., 1972, University of 
Beaumont, TX 
Golden, CO 
Marshalltown 
Mason City 
Cedar Falls 
Waterloo 
Wisconsin-Stout Berrien Springs, MI 
Dissertation: Manual Training: Its Role in the Development of the Seventh-Day 
Adventist Educational System 
Zenon Theodore Smolarek, B.S., 1964, M.S., 1965, University of Wisconsin-Stout Menomonie, WI 
Dissertation: A Comparison of Present and Future Tasks Performed by Quality 
Engineers of Leading and Non-leading American Manufacturing Firms 
Doctor of Education 
Roberta Louise Ladd Bodensteiner, B.A. , 1970, M.A.E. , 1981, University of 
Northern Iowa Cedar Falls 
Administration 
Dissertation: The Role of the Iowa Elementary School Principal in the School's 
Reading Program 
Darrell Dean Druvenga, B.A., 1973, M.A.E. , 1983, University of Northern Iowa Parkersburg 
Administration 
Dissertation: A Comparison of Principal and Teacher Perceptions of Administrative 
Performance in Iowa Senior High Schools 
College Organization 
All instruction at the University is offered through four undergraduate colleges, the School 
of Business, and Continuing Education and Special Programs. Graduate degrees are 
conferred by the Graduate College. 
School of Business 
Accounting 
Business Teaching 
Economics 
College of Education 
Community Health Education 
Community Recreation 
Early Childhood Education 
Elementary Education 
Health Education 
College of Humanities and Fine Arts 
American Studies 
Art 
Communication/Public Relations 
Communication/Radio & TV 
Communication & Theatre Arts 
English 
English and Foreign Languages 
English Linguistics 
English Linguistics/Modern 
Languages 
French 
German 
Humanities 
Latin American Studies 
College of Natural Sciences 
Biology 
Biotechnology 
Chemistry 
Chemistry-Marketing 
Computer Science 
Computer Information Systems 
Construction Technology 
Earth Science 
Geology 
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences 
American Studies 
Anthropology 
Asian Studies 
Design & Human Environment 
Geography 
History 
Home Economics 
Continuing Education and Special Programs 
Bachelor of Arts 
General Studies 
General Studies - Nurses 
Graduate College 
Management 
Marketing 
Office Information Systems 
Middle School/Junior High School 
Education 
Physical Education 
Safety Education 
Special Education 
Therapeutic Recreation 
Music 
Music Education 
Music/Performance 
Music Theatre 
Music/Theory-Composition 
Philosophy 
Religion 
Russian Area Studies 
Spanish 
Speech/Language Pathology 
Theatre Arts 
Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages (TESOL) 
TESOL/Modern Languages 
Industrial Arts Education 
Industrial Technology 
Industry 
Mathematics 
Natural History Intrepretation 
Physics 
Power and Energy Technology 
Science 
Vocational Technical Education 
Latin American Studies 
Political Science 
Psychology 
Public Administration 
Social Science 
Social Work 
Sociology 
Individual Studies 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
All graduate degree candidates are listed under the Graduate College 

